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WASHINGTON (Iwo- A B-52G
jet bomber, newest H-bomb and
missile carrier of the Strategic
Air Command, has made a record
non-stop flight of more than 9.000
miles without refueling.
The spectacular performance
took place last Dec 15. but was
disci, sed only today. It is the
lorigest flight known to have been
reek by a jet bomber. without
refueling.
Criss-crossing the Urated States
at 500 miles an hour for 18 hours.
the new giant of the k.es gave
a striking demonstration of its
potential as an "airbo. ne alert'
aircraft.
The Strategic A i r Command
(SAC) will put a pertion of its
bomber fleet on constant airborne,-6. .n the future to guarantee Girl Scouts Holdr. ,etaliatory power against de- Check On First
struetion on the ground by Rus-
sian missiles in event of war. Aid, Emergencies
Can Reach Russia
Armed with both H-bombs and I
,licund-dog guided inusiles thig
B-52Ces will patrol in eentinuous
.reedness to counter-attack should
war break out.
A true intercontinental jet, able
to reach any Russian target from
Ur. th America. the /1-52G proved
range without aerial refueling
to be about 3.000 miles greater
than that of its predecessor 8-52.
Its top speed is m -.re than 615
miles an hour — just below the
speed of sound at the 10-mile
altitude where it operates.
The Dec 15 mission, flown by
a Boeing airplane company crew
with two Air Force officers
aboard, was notable in another
viLard It shewed the jet bomber
is the equal in range of the
old. slow and recently retired
8-36 piston-engine bomber — and
far more lethal by reason of
speed and weapons carried.
Fuel Still Left
The 8-52G. taking off at a
record weight of about 240 tons,
flew a coarse fn. m Washita, Kan.,
over Texas. California, Washing-
ton, Washington, back to Texas,
thence to 114innesota.
Mississippi, and home to Wichita.
It landed with ample reserve
fuel still in the tanks of its 185-
foot wings,
With a single in-flight refueling,
after it had reached cruise alti-
tude. its range could have been
extended about 2,500 miles for a
tete' 11 500
SAC received its first B-52G
bomber last February Described
as the first "missile platorm
bemher," the plane will carry
two Hound-dog missiles under its





Five hundred. seventy child-
ren from the A. B. Austin and
W. Z. Catrer Schools Will take
dirt in a beautiful "May Dayfestival" Fe.day night at 7:30
p. m n Roland Stadium at
Murray High School.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Bobby MoDoueal, the students
front all six grades will present
musical nunibers representative
of countries throughout the
world. They will be in colorful
eostumes. Mrs. Richard Farrell
t accompaniest.
• OThe pregarrn will feature sel-
ecti«n (4 the May Queen and
King from the sixth grade. Rep-
resentatives of all the countries
will present flowers as their
country is recognized.
The public is welcome to this
beautiful program which will be





S.e...iwest Kentucky -- Party
cloudy and cooler and t
night. high t -fey 78, :ow 1
night 50. Fr .aay• efls,er.be
Oloudkness and rather cool, with
Oen* I th were by n:ght.
Tema rehires at 5 a m CDT:
Lounvi: e 67. Lexlrigten 63,
Bacy'--g Green 65, Paducah 58,
Csvington 63, Lenden 56 and
'Houk nsv i I le M.
Evansville, Ind , 57
The Murray G.r1 Scauts check-
er:lathe tnitalic Szturclay May 3
on thee preparedneSs for erner-
gencys.
The Brownie Scouts w.th the
help of the Murray Police de-
partment, stopped caps and check-
ed for first a.d kits. Out of 700
care stepped oray 10% had fire:
aid k.u.
The Interm:diate Girl Scouts
spot checked the hernes of Mur-
-ray for emergency fcod, watt:
and first aid kits. Out of alm.ist
1000 hAnes aibmit 20% had emer-
gency water sapplies and 75%
have emergency fo id supplies and
50% have first rid sirptikes. The
most :nteresting things that the
Intermelate Scouts found were
thc 3 weeks supp:y of food, wat-
er and arse aid suppaes that
Mrs. Welis Purdern had stored
under her porch and the sir
real shelter that Mrs Guy Bat-
tie hael supplied at her home.
The girls were quite impressed
by these things.
1 he Senor Gerl Scouts were
down t. wn on the court square
queationing the pa-pie on their
knowledge of first aid treatrnent
tur drown.rag, grease fire, sun
ttrake. braken bones, encons-
cieueness., burns, serious bleed -
.ng and poisoning. The girls
were also demonstrating the c
feet first aid ereatinent for these
e
lb nips. Out 04 200 people quest-
-meet 70% had the correct ans-
wers. The most interesting ans-
wer the girls rece.ved WIN to the
question "What would you dio
in case of serious bleeding?" The
wornan replied "Put a gold ring
next to the teeth or put sessors
eiewn their back."
The Murray Girl Scouts realize
that "this is only a very small
check that was made of OUR
TOWN but we do feel that our
people sh uid be more aware of
the neeceseity to prepare them-
aches for emergencies."
Rev. Call To Be
Guest Minister
Rev. W. T. Call. pastor of the
Sedalia - Burnett's Chapel Meth-
(dist Churches, Will be guest
preacher at the Gorhen Metho-
dist Church on Sunday night,
May 10, at 7:30.
Tiro. Owen. and te Goshen coll.
grAgation, eetend a cordial in-




A muck election is being held
teday on the Murray State Col-
awe campus and students are
casting totes for the Combos-
,Vyatt team or for the Water-
field faction.
The election was planned by
the Combs-Wyatt students. The
Wateraield faction on the cam-
pus had planned to have an
elect:on on next Tuesday ful-
iew.ng Waterfeadas appearance
hc.ie in Murray Friday.
Judge Waylon Rayburn, cha.r-
man for Waterfield in Calloway
Csunty charged that the election
elect ie now in progress, was
-rigged". Rayburn made this
charge in a paid political ad-
. ertisornen‘. en the local radio
station tuday.
In the advertisement Rayburn
charged that an Agreement hau
cern made between Paul Turner,
:aclent Cembs chairman and Joe
Darnell, student Watersfield
_haeman. that no m ick slections
ald be held this year
Turner said today that no
such an agreement had ever
beta made between hewed and
enycne.
Rayburn also charged that no
announcement of the mock elec-
tion had been mace, howevillir
Watenrie.d banners, streamers
0111:1 - Aber literacure 15 aprea4
over the campus.
The election will end this







Bert T. Curnb and Wilson W.
Wyatt, candidates on the same
t:cket for governor and Lt. gov-
erncr reepectively, will speak on
Saturday . in Mayfield at 7:30
p. m.
Bo esters from over Western
Kentucky are expected to be on
hand for the rally. Local Cembs-
Wyakt headquarters said that
anyone weehing to join the cara-
van should notify the headquar-
ters. Cars wishing to enter the
casavan should be at headquar-
ter; by 5:30 or 6:00 p. m. Sat-
urday ea they can be properly
decimated.
Supporters frsm L >gan,
Lon, Caldwell c unties and sther
counees east of Murray will con-
verts= on Benton or Murray, then
cent:nue through, Murray to Mee,-
Lead. All the caravan will pass
th:oug'h Murray- On the way to
Mayf.eld.
It is expected that the caravan




Sy Ann Kimbro, Reporter
The Lynn Grove chapter of
the chapter of the Future Husne-
sskers to America met May 4,
4160 in the schcol gym for their
meeting of Ste year.
The tate of officers for MEI
corn.ng year was elected. They
were: President-Lila Cathey, First
Vice President - Anita Kiimbro.
Second Vice President- Mani
Taylor, Seortaery- Joan Cesoper,
Treasurer- Georgia Windsor, His-
torian- Patsy Hutchens, Parli-
mentarian- Dorothy Rogers, Re-
porter- Melanie Salmon, Recrea-
rion Leader- Sine's Miller, Song
Leader- Frances Armstrong.
Delegates for the State Meet-
ing were elected They were:
Lila Cathay and Dian Taylor.
Peggy De Armond was elected
as alternate. The meeting will
be June 8 through 10.
Plans were made for the in-
stallation of ofiticers which will
be May 11 at 7 o'clock at tne
school. Gym.
The eighth grade girls attend-
ed the meeting.
by rhe Murray Training School.. Funeral Held
orch stra; "My Herne's in Men-
Paper of Pins". The third num-
ber by this group will feature
their playing ins rhythm band in- m
etruments. They will accompany ol lie Vinsonthe WES orchestra in selections •
trom the Hansel and Greet Op-
era by Hiereperdinck. The re-
neaaang portion of the May jg7
Concert will feature a violin en-
semble consisting of senior viol-
inists Nancy Gas, Benita Mad-
dox Michael McCasey. Ronnie
Nloubray, and Ralph Oliver,
Members of Miss Gibeon's
third grade of the Murray Train-
ing Schad are: Carol Barnett.
Beth Blankenship, Sonny Britt.
Judy Brown, William Bryant,
Steve Cathey, Ronnie Cole in,
Pamela Crouse, Dickie Elkins,
William Futrell. Mark Gingles.
Donna Hall, Carol Hacks, Gene
Hill, Mary Hopson, Glenn Hugh-
es, Don Hull, Mickey Johns in,
Martha Kemp, Mike Morris,
Sharon Norsworthy, Nancy Out-
land, Jimmy Overby, Peggy Ow-
ens, Patricia Parker, Gary Ray,
Kathy Rushing, Mark Russell,
Max Satterwhite, Michael Scott,
David Sinclair, Kim Smith, Ed-
die Suite/, Paul Terhune, Kathy
need, David Wall. Patricia White,
Mike Wilkerson Danny Wooels,
Rosetyn McClure and Stephen
Corn-eet te.
Miss Venda Gibson's third
grade clam room Will be one
4  the featured groups in the
annual Murray Tririntrig School
Orchestra's oncert This
annual affair is scheduled for
Tuesday, May 12, 7:30 p. m. in
the hird floor Music Room of
the Murray Training School.
The entire third grade will
sing two folk songs, accompanied
6UL-LETIN
Three men have been picked up and are !rein, heldin custody in connection with the recent murder of
Parvin Lassiter, according to his brother, James Lassiter,of South Twelfth Street, Murray.
Mr. Lassiter said he had been notified the three men
were apprehended last night and have achnitted the
murder. Their names are Hicks, Jones and Nash andthey are reportedty from Chattanooga.
No further details were available at press time.
- eiserteseeseteeaer•
ay For Mrs.
Funeral services were held
this afternoon at the Max H.
Chu.rshill runeral Chapel at 2:30
o'clock for Mre Willie Vinson.
age 79 who died Wednesday morn-
ing at 9:40 o'clock from com -
plicatians following an extended
illness.
She is survived by her hus-
band Euphrate Vinson, RFD 3.
Murray; two sons, Shirley Vin-
son, RFD 3, Murray, Dees Vin-
son. Paducah. Ky., and two
grandchildren.
She was a member of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church. The 1u-
floral service was conducted by
Rev. M. T. Robertson and Burial
was in the Ivy Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Leon
'Hale, Rudolph Geurin. Miller
'Hopkins, Paul abipkins, Noble
Hopkins arid Eurie Chaney.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




The American Legion Auxil-
iary will have a luncheon on Tues-
day May 12 at the Kentucky
' —1 at 12:30. Final plans will
be set I r the May 23 Puppy
Day.
M.: s Argust Wi n and Mrs.
Lester Nanney are co-cheirrnan
t e arrangement., for Jilts snnual
event. All members are u geo
to be on hand for this meeting




Mrs. Luther Mutheral, age 67
seed at 1230 a. m. this morning
f rum comptcations following a
long She died at the
ef her daughter, Mee.
Charles J.,rdan, in Hell City.
Other than her daughter she
is survived by on sen, Sam Mu-
theral, Bell City; three brothers,
A. V. and L. A. Waldrop, Bell
City and Gus Waldrop Lynnville
Ky.
She was a member of the Mt.
Pleasant Cumberland Pret byter-
:an Chu! ch where the funeral
ing at 11:00 o'clock. Br. Milton
ing at 11:00 o'clock. Br,. Milt°
Cl ii and Bro. .0. A. Gardener
w elficiate and burial will be
in he Story's Capel Cemetery.
t.ve Pallbearers will be J
D. Waldicip, Carl Keel, ally J.
Waildrop. Otis Burgess, James
Canter and Charles Hendon,
ends may cal' at the Max
'hitiLtn11 Funeral home until
funeral hour.
The temperature of the air it-
self is not higher in the sun
than it is in the shade, accord-
ing to the National Geogra'phic
Society, but people think it is





The May Grand Jury returned
thar repert the murining to Cir-
cuit Judge Earl Osberne and also
returned six indictments.
The jury commended the Fis-
cal Court on the conditaen of
the county jail, court house,
health center and the home for
aid:agent citizens. Hilman Cole
was foreman of the jury which
was discharged on rendering itt
report.
The indictments are as follews:
William Ray Parish, child de-
sertion, trial set May 19.
Thomas Wheatley. ch. al &-
ten:en. trial set May 13.
Cortez Merrell, taking . proper-
ty of anether, fined $100
Lex Camp, charged welt rape.
Camp is now in jail pending
bend of $1000. The incident al-,
.egedly took place last night at
midnight, and Camp was picked
up by police at 4:00 a. m. and
placed in the county_ ja:l. His
tr.al was set for the September
term cf court.
The other two indictments
were not released pending the





HOLLYWOOD (on — Fred As-
taire, belieing the "old dad"
nickname he hung on himself. let
his famous dancing feet do the
celebrating Wednesday night after
his stun- ng sweep of nine tele-
vision "elmmy- awards.
"A great night tor old dad,"
cracked the skinny Astaire when
he accepted one of the awards
given him by the Academy of
Television Arts and Sciences. He
TreaMiltalro
FERrolaLLITCle
will be 80 Surioay.
And then Fred showed the
young fellows how to celebrate
by joining a crowd of television
and movie personalities at the
Palladium and dancing with Bar-
rie Chase, his co-star on the "Eve-
rting with Fred Astaire" show
that earned him the awards, and
with blonde beauty Kim Novak.
Astaire, whose sophisticated
dances brought him stardom on
Broadway and motion pictures.
won each award for Allah- he
had been nominated, including
best actor of 1958 in a single
performance.
Pickets On Hand
A total of artou t 6e pickets,
many dressed in formal attire,
paraded in front of the Moulin
Rouge in Hollywood and at flit
Ziegfeld Theater in New York
and the Mayflower Hotel in
Washington during the ceremonies.
Sections of the hour-and-a-half
nationally televised program were
beamed from all three spots.
The biggest winner next to As-
taire, was the Irish drama "Little
Moon of Alban" which took four
awards, including the best actress
n a single performance award
for its star, Julie Harris.
There were a number of two-
Emmy winning shows, including
Perry Mason, Peter Gunn, Dinah
Shore and Jack Benny.
The only Westerns garnering
awards were Maverick. named
the best oat-burner. and Gun-
smoke, in which Dennis (Chester)
Weaver won an &rimy as best
Supporting actor in a series.
Among the networks, NBC
nearly swept the field by collect-
ing 27 Emmys, CBS wCk11 12 and
ABC' one.
Playhouse 90. expected to be a
big winner, won only one award
—the best dramatic series of one
hour or longer.
Nixon Arrives Early
In the news category, the team
of Chet Huntley and David
Brinkley on NBC was ch sen the
best news reporting program: Face
of Red China, CBS. the best
See Ppctures of cut- •r Wars on
Page Two
specia, news program. Ed Mor-
row. CBS. best news commenta-
tor; and Cuban Revolution. CBS,
the best one-the-spot news cover-
age.
Vice President Richard M. Ni.'-
on presented two of the news
itwards and James C. Hagerty,
presidential news secretary pre-
sented the other two in Washing-
ton.
Both Hagerty and Nixon ar-
rived early at the hotel to avoid
crossing the picket line. It was
learned that Nixon earlier had
told the show's sponsors he would
net attend if he had to pass tbe
pickets.
The pickets were members of
the Nati-nal Association of Broad-
casting and Engineering Techni-
cians. now involved in a cont.-act
dispute with NBC.
Other awards included: Loretta
Young (best actress, dramatic
series). Jane Wyatt (best actress,
comedyseries), Barbara Hale (best
supportiag actress, dramatic ser-
ies). Ann B Davis (best support-
ng actress, comedy series) and
Tom Poston (best supporting act-
or, enenedy series),
Perry Corno won the best actor
of a musical show award and
Raymond Burr the award for the
best actor of a dramatic series.
Omnibus. NBC. was named the
best public service program.
The old slave market in Louis-
ville. Ga., is nv-re than 150 years
old. It has a bell which the King
of France sent to New Orleans in
1722 but which pirates stole and
sold at Savannah, Ga., where it
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Freeze Placed On Area To Be
Served By Power Agency
WASHINGTON illP11 —The House
`beat down a Republican move to
add federal Budget Bureau coal:
trots to a bill letting the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority raise its
own construction money. The vote
was 170 to 129. It also rejected
amendments to permit the power
agency to serve more Kentucky
communities but approved one,
130 to 89, providing that TVA
receipts from power revenues or
a new bond-fintncing program
shall not be counted as part of,
the annual federal budget.
Speaker Sam Rayburn moved
today to break the conservative-
cont: olled House Rules Commit-
tee's logjam on the 2-billion dollar
Democratic housing bill.
Exasperated because a conserv-
ative Republican-Democratic co!'
alition has refused to allow the
bill to come to the floor. Rayburn
said the committee would be by•
passed if it refuses to take prompt
action.
He said one of three parliamen-
tary devices would be used to
shake the measure Ii, Se: A dis-
charge petition requiring signa-
tures of two-thirds of the House
membership; use of the so-called
"calendar Wednesday" procedure
which would require completion of
action in one day. or suspensien
of the rules to pass a resolution
which would clear the legislation
for Howse debate and amendment.
The Texan said he didn't want
to be compelled to employe any
of these metheds but that he
would cbri so if the committee
doesn't act "pretty soon."
The Senate has already passed
a $2,650,000,000 bill President Ei-
senhower proposed a $100,000,-
00 program. The House vers.on
contains many spending features
oppised by the President. but it
also includes "must" administra-
tion features.
Elsewhere in Congress.
Thee alles: A I r Secretary
James H. Douglas told a Senate
Military Appropriations subcom-
mittee that the British govern-
ment will "decide" when U. S.
Thor missiles stationed in Britain
will be made operational. He
added, however, that the weapons
can be fired only by agreement of
both the Et; lash and American
geverranents.
Foreign Aid: Asst. Sec. of State
Livingston T. Merchant told the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee that approval of the Pres-
ident's $3.900,000,000 foreign aid
program "is m. re important" this
year than in the past because of
the Berlin crisis and the impend-
ing Big Four ministers meeting
at Geneva.
Rackets: Two witnesses told
Senate Rackets investigators that
the American Weekly, published
by the Hearst Publishing Co., Inc.
paid $4,000 a year to "keep labor
peace- and "assure delivery" of
the Sunday newspaper supplement
to manhattan from Weehawken,
N. J. The witnesses were John J.
Padulo, former business manager
of the supplement, and Jcseph I
Fontana, present business man-
ager.
Stream': Lewis L. Strauss. buck-
ing Democratic opposition for con-
firmation as commerce secretary.
today continues reading a 29-page
rebuttal to charges made against
him by Sen. Clinton P. Andersen
De-N.M.). chairman of the Senate-
Reuse Atomic Committee. Strauss.
former Atomic Energy Commis-
sion chairman, began his point-
by-point answer before the Senate
Commerce Committee on Wed-
nesday. Republicans predicted tfie
• committee and the full Senate
would approve Strauss despite
Democratic opp.•sition.
Fallout: A Senate-House sub-
committee on radiation tried to-
day to determine what possible
damage to health continued nu-
clear tett Mg might cause Iv
listening to two round-table dls-
cussisns of scientists. Dr. C. L.
Comar of Cornell University' told
the group Wednescley that more
calcium In cows' diet would cut in
half the amount of radioactive
Strontium-90 in milk.
Highways: R. R Bartelsmeyer.
head of the American Aessociation
A State Highway Officials, told
the House Public Works Com-
mittee 32 states would have to
lay off trained engineers and
-technicians if federal outlays for
interstate roadwork were inter-
rupted. He urged the committee
to retain the federal program of





The New Concord High Schee/
will begin its commencemen: ac-
tivit:es this everring w:th the
annual Juz'or-ilienichr bine:Piet
wh.ch is to be held at the Paris
Landing Hotel. Guy Levins, prin-
cipal of the -Hazel Wee Sch 101
will be the guest speaker.
On tcrnnrrow evening Mr. and
MrF Edward Curd will enter-
tain the junior and senior classes
with a barbeque supper and
lawn party.
1 he Baccalaureate serm-n will
be delivered et Sunday even-
ing May 10 at 8:00 o'clock jey
Bro. R. J. Burp( e. minister ,4
the Cherry Corner Baur st
Church. Bre, W. M. Blooming-
burg of Henderson. Tennessee
will give the invacation and the
benedicticri. Murk will be fur-
r:i:hed by the girl's octette and
the boys' quartet.
On Tuesday May 12 at 8:00
o'clock Matt Sparkman, dean of
students of Murray State Col-
lege will make the Commence-
ment address, Bro. Jeener will
give the invocation and bene-
diction. Music for this occasion
Continued On Page Two
OPINING Of ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY—The harbor In Montreal,
Canada, is jammed with overseas and inland freighters at the
opening of the St. Lawrence Seaway. Ships of ten nations
headed for the Great Lakes ports when the half-billion-dollar
waterway, a cooperative venture financed by U.S. and Cana-
dian taxpayers, was opened. The formal dedication cere-
monies are scheduled to be held on June 26, with Queen Eliza-
.beLkI of Greet Breuer, sad President Eisenhower officiating'
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Say "Meet Me" At
SUSIE'S CAFE
SHORT ORDERS. HOMEMADE PIES
Natl. Hotel Bldg. 6th & Main
MELUGIN'S
OUTBOARD MARINE
BOATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
JOHNSON MOTORS - New and Used
Parts and Service - Guaranteed
7th & Maple Phone PL 3-3734




COTTAGES - SAND BEACH
(beach for cottage guests




BAITS — GAS — OW
PICNIC ING FACILITIES
— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS —
RF-STAURANT SERVES DELICIOL





the water at Kentucky Lake is
also warm with the temperature
sr. und 70 degrees at surface. The
%site. is clear and the lake level
is 358.8 after a slow drop over
the past few days.
Crappie Cshing seems to hold
:he most interest at present with
lot too many trying for Mr. Bass
3nd despite reports that the Crap-
pie aren't bitting some god
catches have been over ttkg latter
part of last week and the week-
end. However, must of these
catches were made Si the end
of the week after the high winds
p:esent in the earlier part of
last week had died down some
what
The f.shing lounge at Fisheman's
One-Stop reports sorne Blue Gill
being taken from its waters and
nice size at that. Rough water
and bad weather conctiti:ns does-
n't seem to affect the loung re-
sults a great deal.
The Ledger & Times Fishing
Contest has a new sponsor this
sv:..ek The newest sponsor of the
big contest provided by the da.ly
paper is "Lindy's-. One - Stop.
located at the Irvin Cobb Turn-
off on high .732. As Lindy ex-
presses it. "it's n your way to
Blood River".
Readers will observe from her
ad on this page that Lindy has a
fine sut -- 7-• e! 'nekle, live bait.
fishing :unch meats. groc-








































P a ta. and r•cappabl• (,ra
— Your Trade-in Tires
Make the Down Payment




ori .1 0.1 gm"
'41 g t•ca
fl-Your choi^e of tweivn different
items for 114.:Tbe, tar or tarsi
Pocket Knife
ady 44'
• Two temp.-n..1 and 3-.1-
ished steel blades





P4e down payment needed
with your Washer Trade-In
Washes clothes cleaner, lint.
f tee and saves money four
ways' f rrludes exclusive Pre.
Wash Power Soak Cycle.
Porti.olt Safe for





Keeps food and beverages
cold for hours'. Bright red
rust reaL.ant corialInit 'ion.
ii not•ons Ind a whole list ef ,
ther supplies.
But most important and some-
thing the fisherman will do wed
,o remember is that fact tha.
' ..-cly offers "24 hour service-.
';,-• stop by at -any hour at night
• -- 1 if the One-Stop isn't open .
. "Ely will pp right out at the!
knock with cheerful service. i
-Lindy's" One - Stop has entry
h1.-.nks and the scales to accurate.
ly weigh your catch. She will he
happy to assist you in any way
that she can.
1 A nice three and three-quarter
pound Crappie as been entered
in the contest in Class A by
Barney Sanders of Mayfield. The
weigh in was made out at Enix's
.1Sporting Goods on the Concord
R ad.
The entry gives Mr. Sanders
the lead in the Crappie Caught
On Live Bait division of the
Class A. Mrs. J. C. Maupin holds
first place in the same division of
Class B with a one pound six
ounce Crappie. Both anglers are
*tied in the race for the Grand
Prize with 35 points each. Had
either of them submitted a pic-
ture of their catch they could
have gained an additional 10
wints.
Mr. Sanders 'three and three-
quarter pound Crappie is cer-
tainly a nice catch and the men
will really have to work hard to
HOOK one that is larger_
Crappie fishing is still expected
• to produ^e some good results.
I The lake level is slowly rising
n..7w 3r,d many feel that the
Crappie may still move in close to
. the bank and go,:d fishing eonsii-
Did you know that Kentuel-..
Lake is the largest manmade lap -
stretches 184 miles south w'-
scene 40 miles of the lake ..
' Western Kentucky' It has
1 area of 218.000 acres or 408 squ, ,
I miles. It has 2200 miles of •
line and its width varies
20 miles.
Kentucky Dam is the TVA's
. last on the Tennessee River and
each year it is visited by a
million or more people. It was
c.ristructed at a total cost Of
$115.000.000 and is the ninth larg-
est in the United States Its height
is 208 feet' from bedrock and its
length is 8.422 feet making it the
nation's fourth longest. Kentucky
P.irn produces 160.000 kilowatts of
..ct :c power.
Di& Vatnet cir 702 Vance Ace
flue. Par,s, Illinois has liken
secund place in the Cr
caus.ht on Uve Bat divis.on
with a two and ,.ne-hr f p_urad
catch Mr. Vinnel cLrnP.:2-5 20
;...:nts in making h.s entry and
b bind ?•1:. J. C. Maut'n
and Mr. Btrney Sandcrs in the






Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM
Newton's R. P. Casting Line
& Pictured above is a spool
if newrm's premium gnade reg-
:,tered performance cas'. ing line
,f bruided ttyk-I1 and bear_
Nowton's 1-dn.:us I. ..1
warranty.
Every L he:man v, ha purchas-
es a sp0,i1 ,1 Newton's R. P. r:2-
c..t se-oh It 3 reg.Arataon ce.--
tiLeatc with wIcr:ch IL: can rt :-
isAtr the line at Newton's h -aia•
office. He is guaranteed h.s Tn4
ey back by Newtun if the line
pertfAmance is not to his satis-
tact:on.
In addition tx) the registered
warranty. the Newton hne has
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The appointment of Charles Baugh as assistant in-
iurance director was announced today by state insurance
director Spalding Southall. Mr. Baugh, who is 31, is a
Murray Resident.
Mr. Baugh is a graduate of Murray State College.
He married Mary Virginia Wren of Kevil. They have
a six year old daughter.
Mrs. Mike Farmer of Farmer-Gibbs Dress Shop has
purchased the Hardin Dress Shop at Hardin, Ky.
Mrs. Luther Deering, A resident of Lynn Grove Route
1, died yesterday afternoon at the Murray Hospital. She
was 58 years old at the time of her death.
Home of the Big Fishing Contest
Prizes Galore
ONE STOP for . .
. RODS REELS - POLES
HOOKS - LINES - SINKERS
‘̀.'It;"nal e:T dlle I




13 1C _565 6.2
11 l' %Ce) 1 11
9 11 t7' 21 _
fl 11 474 V:
It 238 7's
esterday's Results
Chicagr, 8 Pittsburi,h 3. night
Miter. 3 Tea, Ang 2 night. 18 inns.
Ci•tcJinati 5 Sin Fran 2. night
Philadeipbia 8 St Louis 7, night
Today's Games
Louis at Philadelphia. night
"nicago at Pittsbur is
Los Angeles za Milwaukee
Only .rtrnes scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
.catin at St Louis, night
s Angeles at San Francisco
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11 9 550 MA












IA'a,!ungtor 8 Chicago 3
DetrOilP Boston 3. night
rieveland 9 Baltimore I. night
N Y 3 Kan City 2, night, 10 inns.
Tnday's Games
Washington at Chicago
New York at Kaasas City. night
. ..t Detroit
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"WE DIRECT YOU TO
THE BIG ONES"
I such features hS, advanced con-
'ruction f i . diameter.
rxted reAn fini-n that is self
• rte.:Honing for p:n. paint etut-
:43 e...,ntrc.i and. Sile.ate.ptatie-
. f1S' lunger life and
alk xption.
The mpe:tor casting line
ava:ab!e. in }Uppl,,, Wack
It i, ,nn'e 7704
distr.buted by the Newton Line
Company of Homer, Now York.
Several spools of this top qua)-
line rank ligh on the list
, f pc.zes the Ledger & Times
Fl.Ffring C.•ntest.





BOATS - MINNOWS - FISHING
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS - GAS







"Lindy's" One - Stop
highway 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn-off
on your way to Blood River
Phone ID 6-3348
• Groceries







GWaosroms• l i n e & Oil




* 24-HOUR SERVICE *
In comfort, too, Plymouth gives you the . . .
PLYMOUTH'S SO EASY TO GET IN PLYMOUTH'S SO EASY TO RIDE IN
"Easy does it" when you travel in a new Plymouth
There's a Big Difference in comfort among low-price
cars and Plymouth gives it to you! Just open the wide
front door, swing a Swivel Seat* around, sit down and
swing to face the front—without (lucking. stooping or
banging your knees! Do you like relaxing big-car corn-
BIG DIFFERENCE IN COMFORT
fort? Plymouth is the one low-price car roomy enough
to gke it to you I see chart below! t. What a big, big
difference there is in Plymouth's super-smooth Torsion-
Aire Ride that's standard equipment on all models. And
you can really sec comfortably in all directions.
*Aro•lablo ow ounce I. oda• it .rtra mot. .Sionatord ms Sport Fora.
r
(Compari.ma made of 1-,looe liards,v,) PLYMOBTH CAR "C"
--1
CAR -F"
HIGHEST FRONT DOOR V
WIDEST FRONT DOOR 'V
,
MOST FRONT HEADROOM V
MOST FRONT LEGROOM
TORSION-BAR FRONT SUSPEASION V
ORIFICE-TYPE SHOCK ABSORBERS V
t





Take Plymouth's "Two-Mile Try-Out" Now!
See any PI) mouth I Art- or s41c,olan. 11,11 prose all loW•prier. cars
cost about the same. hut that only Plymouth gist-. you the Rig Difference
,for your money. And ask him for your "Two-Mile Try-Out."
So much the same in price.., so different on the road
•10"81111111111111MNINIWINIBIPMMINI•11111111k. 
BIG DIFFERENCE IN ECONOMY
1'1, mouth, traditional ironorny champ, again
won its class in the Mobilgas Economy Run
for the third straight year! In this recognized
competitive test for economy, a Plymouth V-8
averaged 21.15 miles per gallon. Proof of
Plymouth's Big Difference in economy!
BIG DIFFERENCE IN PERFORMANCE
Torsion-Aire Ride virtually eliminates roll
awd sway, mates for unmatched handling.
And Plymouth's V-8 engines, topped by the
low-extra-cost New Golden Commando 05,
are the biggest in their field.
Don't Buy Any Air Conditioner Until You Shop Ward - Elkins
Remember You Don't Have The Lowest Price Until You Have The Ward-Elkins Price
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WASHINGTON tuptl - A B-52G
jet bomber, newest H-bornb and
missile carrier of the Strategic
Air Command, has made a record
non-stop flight of more than 9,000
miles without refueling.
The spectacular performance
took place last Dec. 15, but was
disci sed only today. It is the
ion eat flight known to have been
melt by a jet bomber without
refueling.
Criss-crossing the Ureted States
at 500 miles an hour for 18 hours,
the new giant of the sk.es gave
a striking demonstration of its
potential as an "airbo. ne alert"
aircraft.
The Strategic A i r Command
iSiL,C) will put a pa rtion of its
gr
r fleet on constant airborne
in the future to guarantee
retaliatory power against de-
struction on the ground by Rus-
sian missiles in event of war.
Can Reach Russia
Armed with both H-bombs and
licund-dog guided iniasiles e tleg i
B-52Ge will patrol in continuous •
readiness to counter-attack should
war break out. •
A true intercontinental jet, able
to reach any Russian target from
th America. the E-53G proved
if/ range without aerial refueling
to be about 3,000 miles greater
than that of its predecessor B-52.
Its top speed is m -.ire than 615
miles an hour — just below the
Speed of sound at the 10-mile
altitude where it operates.
The Dec 15 mission, flown by
a Boeing airplane company crew
with two Air Force officers
aboard, was notable in another
ard It shewed the jet bomber
is the equal in range of the
old, slow and recently retired
B-36 piston-engine bomber — and
far more lethal by reason of
speed and weapons carried.
Fuel Still Left




Five hundred• seventy child-
yen from the A. B. Austin and
W. Z. Catrer Scheols Will take
trt in a beautiful "May Daystival" Fr.day night at 7:30
p. m in Holland Stadium at
Murray High School.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Botiby MoDot‘al, the students
from all six grades will present
musical numbers representative
of countries throughout the
world. They will be in colorful
costumes. Mrs. Richard Farrell
accornpaniest.
aThe pregarm will featurv sel-
ection of the May Queen and
King from .the sixth grade. Rep-
resentatives of all the countries
will present flowers as their
Country is recognized.
The public is welcome to this
beautiful program which Wall be




n • Press Internet/W&
'Honk insville
cloudy and cocter eay and t a-
night. high t (fay 76, :ow t r•
/p)ume / iiir-wers by night,
e 67. Le x!rigt n 63,
Bow'-4 Green 65, Paducah 58,
C.,vington 63, London 56 and
night 50. Fa .a.ay cans. earabic
Oloticknesa and rather cool, with
S rev est Kentucky
Terme ratures at 5 a m CDT:
66,




record weight of about 240 tons,
flew a course fr. m Wichita, Kan.,
over Texas, California. Washing-
ton. Washington, back to Texas,
thence to gvlinnesota, Virginia,
Mississippi, and home to Wichita.
It landed with ample reserve
fuel still in the tanks of its 185-
foot wings.
With a single in-elight refueling,
after it had reached cruise alti-
tude, its range could have been
Extended about 2.500 miles for a
total 11.500
SAC received its first B-52G
bomber last February. Described
as the first "missile - platorm
berresece the plane will carry
two Hound-dog missiles under its





The Murray G.r1 Scouts check-
sid.the iajblic Saturday May 3
en 'thee' pr,-parednets for emer-
gencys.
The Brownie Scouts with the
help of the Murray Police de-
partment, stepped caps and check-
ed for feet aeri kits. Out of 700
cars s1c4aPed oriy 10% had firs.
aad 1Lts.
The Interm:d..ate Girl Scout
9pot checked the homes of Mur-
ray for emergency fecid, wale:
and first aid kits. Out of almost
1000 hames abut 20% had emer-
gency water supplies and 754.
have emergency toed' supplies and
50% hose first ind suppees. The
mast mteresting things that the
Intermel.ate Scouts found were
thc 3 weeks supply of food, wat-
er and fsrat aid suppl.es that
Mn- Wees Purdoan had stored
uncier her porch and the Air
aau sheeter that Mrs. Guy Bat-
tle had supphed at her home.
The girls were quite impressed
by these things.
The Seraor Gi,rl Scouts were
down t. wn on the court square
que7rioreng the people on their
knowiedge A first aid treatment
ler drown.nig, grease fire, sun
stroke. broken brines, uncons-
ciousness. burns, serious bleed-
ng and poisoning. The girls
were also demonstrating the esr-
reel first aid treatment for these
th nes. Out ef 200 people quest-
.ened 70% had the correct area
wets. The moat intereiteng ans-
wer the girls received was to the
queetien "What would you do
in case of serious bleeding?" The
woman replied "Put a gold ring
next to the teeth or put sessors
ciown their back."
The Murray Girl Scouts realize
that "ties is only a very small
cheek that was made of OUR
TOWN but we do feel that our
people ah uid be more aware of
the neccessity to prepare them-
selves for emergencies."
Rev. Call To Be
Guest Minister
Rev W T. Call, pester of theSedalia - Burnett's Chapel Meth-
(-dist Churches, Will be guest
preacher at the Giiehen Metho-
dist Church on Sunday night,
May 10, at 7:30
Bro Cowen, and te Goshen con-




A mock eiection is being held
today on the Murray State Cols
oge campus and students are
casting votes for the Combs-
elyatt team or for the Water-
fieul faction.
•The election was planned by
the Combs-Wyatt - students. The
Wateefield faction on the cam-
pus had planned to have an
elect-:on on next Tuesday foe
eAv.ng WaterLtices appearance
here in Murray Friday.
Judge Waylon Rayburn, char-
man for Waterfield in Calloway
C.,unty charged that the election
ia now in progress, was
''rigged". Rayburn made this
charge in e paid political ad-
artesorner-e on the local radio
station today.
In the advertisement Rayburn
chaiged that an agreement hike
ecen made between Paul Turner,
.e.dent Cerritos chau•man arid Joe
Darnel, student Watersheid
-ha.iman. that ne m ck elections
N.ald be held this year.
Turner said today that no
auch an agreement had ever
tutu made between hanaell arid
,,nycne,
itayburn also charged that no
announcement of the muck elec-
tion had been mac e, however
Watereleld banners, streamers
Liao Atier literature Is ePre
over the campus.
The election will end this




Mass Venda Gibson'e third
grade class room well be one
of the featured groeps in the
annual Murray Training School
Orchestra's Spring oncert. This
annual affair is scheduled for
Tuesday, May 12, 7:30 p. m. in
the third floor Music Rocrn of
the Murray Training School.
The entire third grads will
sing two folk songs, accompanied
by the Murray training School,
oroh stra. "My Hcme's in Men-
tanna" and "I'll Give To you A
Paper of Pins". The third num-
ber by this group will feature
their playng on rhythm band in-
struments. They will accompany
the WI'S orchestra in selections
from the Hansel and Gretel Op-
era by Iliereperdinck. The re-
main:nal portion of the May 12
corscert will feature a aeolin en-
semble consistang of senior viol-
inists Nancy Geabs, Benita Mad-
dox Michael McCasey, Ronnie
Moubray. and Ralph Oliver.
'Members of Miss Gibson's
tined grade of the Murray Tram-
ins School are: Carol Barnett,
Beth Blankenship, Sonny Britt.
Judy Brown, Weliam Bryant,
Steve Cathey, Ronnie Colson,
Pamela Crouse, Dirkie Elkins,
William Futrell. Mark Gingles.
Donna Hall, Carol Hacks, Gene
Hill, Mary Hopson, Glenn Hugh-
es, Don Hull, Mickey Johnsen,
Martha Kemp. Mike Morris.
Sharon Norsworthy, Nancy Out-
land. Jimmy Overby, Peggy Ow-
ens, Patricia Parker, Gary Ray,
Kathy Rushing, Mark Russell,
Max Satterwhite, Michael Scott,
Daaed Sinclair, Kim Smith, Ed-
die Suitor, Paul Terhune, Kathy
Todd, David Wall, Patricia White,
Mike Wilkerson Danny Woods,
Roselyn McClure and Stephen
Corneette.
ilULLETIN
Three men have been picked up and are beine heldIn custody in connection with the recent murder ofParvin Lassiter, according to his brother, James Lassiter,of South Twelfth Street, Murray.
Mr. Lassiter said he had been notified the three menwere apprehended last night and have admitted themurder. Their names are Hicks, Jones and Nash andthey are reportedly from Chattanooga.




Bert T. C. rob and Wiesen W.
Wyatt, candidates on the same
ecket for governor and Lt. gov-
erni r respectively. will speak on
Saturday in Mayfield at 7:30
p. rn.
Be. esters from over Wes-tern
Kentucky are expected to be on
hand for the rally. Local Ccnabs-
Wyatt headquartiers said that
anyone weeeng to join the cara-
van sekuld notify the headquar-
ters. Cars wishing to enter the
ca..avan should be at headquar-
ter ; by 5:30 or 6:00 p. m. Sat-
urday ao they can be properly
decorated.
Supporters tram Logan, Chtes-
Lon. Caldwell c)unties and other
count:es east A Murray will con-
verg- on Denton or Murray, then
cenLnue through Murray to Mey-
Lied. All the caravan will pass
th. sugh Murray on the way to
Mey(.eld.
It :s expected that the caravan




•y Ann eimbro, Reporter
The Lynn Grove chapter of
the chapter of the Future Home-
Makers fo America met May 4,
.11165 in the school gyrn lbr their
hist meeting of the year.
the ;late at Officers for the
corn.ng year' was elected. They
were: President-Lila Cathey, First
Vice President - Anita Kimbro,
Second Vice President-
Taylor, Seortaery- Joan Cooper,
Treasurer- Georg:a Windsor, His-
torian- Patsy Hutchens, Parli-
mentarian- Dorothy Rogers, Re-
porter- Melanie Salmon. Recrea-
tion Leader- Senya Miller. Song
Leader- Frances Armstrong.
Delegates for the State Meet-
ing were elected They were:
LiLa Cathey and Dian Taylor.
Peggy De Armond was electNI
:ss alternate. The meeting will
be June 8 through 10.
Plans were made for the in-
stallation ef officers which will
be May 11 at 7 o'clock at tne
school. Gym.





Funeral services were held
Chas afternoon at the Max H.
Chtershill Funeral Chapel at 2:30
o'clock for Mrs Mollie Vinson,
age 79 who died Wednesday morn-
ing at 9:40 o'clock from com-
plications following an extended
illness.
She is survived by her hus-
"band Euphrate Vinson, RFD 3.
Murray, two sons, Shirley Vin-
son, RFS) 3, Murray, Dees Vin-
6011, Paducah, Ky., and two
grandchildren.
She was a member of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church. The fu-
neral service was conducted by
Rev. M. T Robertson and Burial
was in the Ivy Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Leon
'Hale, Rudolph Geurin. Miller
'Hopkins, Paul Hopkins, Noble
Hopkins and Eurie Chaney.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




The American Legion Atuei I -
iary will have a luncheon on Tues-
day May 12 at the Kentucky
C. ' -1 at 12:30. Final plans will
be set I r the May 23 PErppy
)ay.
M.:s. Arguat Wis n and Mrs.
eester Nanney are co-cheirman
: -r arrangement., for ,his ..nnual
event. MI members are u geu
to be on hand far this meeting




Mrs. Luther Mutheral, age 67
died at 1230 a. m. this•rnurning
from complications following a
long illness. She died at theie sae .4 her daughter, Mrs.
Char:te J .rdan, in Bell City.
Other than her daughter she
is survived by on yen, Sam Mu-
there!, Bell City; three brothers,
A. V. and L. A. Waldrop, Bell
City and Gus Waldrop Lynnville,
Ky.
She was a member of the Mt.
Pleasant Cumberland Presbyter-
an Church where the funeral
ing at 11:00 o'clock. Brae Maltenins at 1-1:00 o'clock. Bra, MiltoClp and Bro. 0. A. Gardener
offic.ate and burial will be
he Story's Cape! Cemetery.
t.ve Pallbearers will be J
D. Walchap, Carl Keel, B.11y J.
Wale Otrap. is Burgess, James
Cantor and Charles Hendon.
lends may cal' at the Max
tauttrill Funeral home until
tIW funeral hour.
The temperature of the air it-self is not higher in the sunthan it is in the shade, accord-
ing to the National Geographic





The May Grand Jury returned
ther report the morirring to Cir-
cuit Judge Earl Osberne and also
returned six indictments.
The jury commended the Fis-
cal Court on the condition of
the county jail, court house,
health center and the home for
.ndegent citizens. Hilman Cole
was forernan of the jury which
was discherged in rendering it,
"'1)h r:-I-  indictments are as follows:
Wirli•iam Ray Parish, child de-
sert:on, trial set May 19.
1 h. mas Wheatley. ch..d de-
screen. trial set May 13.
Cortez Merrell, taking proper-
ty 'of another, fined $100
Lex Camp, charged with rape.
Camp is now in jail pending
bond of $1000. The incident al-
legedly took place last night at
midnight, and Camp was pickad
up by police at 4:00 a. m. and
pieced in the county ja:l, eLs
trial was set for the September
term et court.
The other twe indietmeres
were nat released pending the






HOLLYWOOD Ter — Fred As-
taire. belieing t he "old dad"
nickname he hung on himself, let
his famous dancing feet do the
celebrating Wednesday night after
his stunr. mg sweep of nine tele-
vision "Emmy'. awards.
"A great night tor old dad,"
cracked the skinny Astaire when
he accepted one of the awards
given him by the Academy of
Television Arts and Sciences. He
.0 Tine Astaire
OnfOL1 2121WEALSITCJI
will be 60 Sunaay.
And then Fred showed the
young fellows how to celebrate
by joining a crowd of television
and movie personalities .et the
Palladium and dancing with Bar-
rie Chase. his co-star on the "Eve-
ning with Fred Astaire" show
that earned him the awards, and
with blonde beauty Kim Novak.
Astaire, whose sophisticated
dances brought him stardom on
Broadway and motion pictures.
won each award for irthich he
had been nominated, including
best actor of 1958 in a single
perfonalance.
Pickets On Hand
A total of about fiit pickets,
many dressed in formal attire.
paraded in front of the Moulin
Rouge in Hollywood and at the
Ziegfeld Theater in New York
and the Mayflower Hotel in
Washington during the cerernonies.
Sectns of the hour-ancea-half
nati televised program were
bcamnedAiErn all three spots.
The biggest winner next to As-
taire was the Irish drama "Little
Moon of Alban" which took four
awards, including the best actress
n a single performance award
for its star. Julie Harris.
There were a number of two-
Ernilly winning shows, including
• 4.A. 1.-saa •
vea-- -eee "eeeeetteet
Perry Mason, Peter Gunn. Dinah
Shore and Jack Benny.
The only Westerns garnering
awards were Maverick, named
the beat oat-burner. and Gun-
smoke, in which Dennis (Chester)
Weaver won an Emmy as best
supporting actor in a series.
Among the networks. NBC
nearly swept the field by callect-
ing 27 Ernmys. CBS won 12 and
ABC one.
Playhouse 90, expected to be a
big winner, won only one award
—the best dramatic series of one
hour or longer
Nixon Arrives Early
In the news category, the team
of Chet Huntley and David
Brinkley on NBC was cle sen the
best news reporting program: Face
of Red China. CBS, the beet
See Pictures of oteer Stars on
Page Two e
specie, news program: Ed Mur-
row. CBS. best news commenta-
tor; and Cuban Revolution, CBS,
the best one-the-spot news cover-
age.
Vice President Richard M. Nis7-
on presented two of the news
awards and James C. Hagerty,
presidential news secretary pre-
sented the other two in Washing-
ton.
Both Hagerty and Nixon ar-
rived early at the hotel to avoid
crossing the picket line. It was
learned that Nixon earlier had
told the show's sponsors he would
not attend if he had to pass tbe
pickets.
The pickets were members of
the National Association of Broad-
casting and Engineering Techni-
cians, now Mvolved in a cont-act
dispute with NBC.
Other awards included: Loretta
Young (best actress, dramatic
series). Jane Wyatt (best actress.
comedyseries). Barbara Hale (best
supportieg actress, dramatic ser-
ies), Ann B. Davis (best support-
ing actress, comedy series) and
Tom Poston (beste supporting acl.,
or, comedy series).
Perry Como won the best actor
of a musical show award and
Raymond Burr the award for the
best actor of a dramatic series
Omnibus. NBC. was named the
best public service program,
The old slave market in Louis-
ville, Ga., is more than 150 years
old. It has a bell which the King
of France sent to New Orleans in
1722 but which pirates stole and
sold at Savannah. Ga where it






Freeze Placed On Area To Be
Served By Power Agency
WASHINGTON en —The House
beat down a Republican move to
add federal Budget Bureau con-
trols to a bill letting the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority raise its
own construction money. The vote
was 170 to 129. It also rejected
amendments to permit the power
agency to serve more Kentucky
communities but approved one,
130 to 89, providing that TVA
receipts from power revenues or
a new bond-financing program
shall not be counted as part of
the annual federal budget.
Speaker Sam Rayburn moved
today to break the ccnservative-
contaollad House Rules Commit-
tee's logjam on the 2-billion dollar
Democratic housing bill.
Exasperated because a conserv-
ative Republican-Democratic co-
alition has refused to allow the
bill to come to the floor. Rayburn
said the committee would be by-
passed if it refuses to take prompt
action.
He said one of three parliamen-
tary devices would be used to
shake the measure loase: A dis-
charge petition requiring signa-
tures of two-thirds of the House
membership: use of the so-called
"calendar Wednesday" procedure
which would require completion of
action in one day: or suspense_ n
of the rules to pass a resolution
which would clear the legislation
for Howe debate and amendment.
The Texan said he didn't want
to be compelled to envploye any
of these methods but that he
would do so if the comnitttee
doesn't act "pretty soon"
The Senate has already passed
a $2.650.000,000 bill. President Ei-
senhower proposed a $1,830.000.-
fe0 program. The House version
contains many spending features
oppesed by the President. but it
also includes "must" administra-
tion features.
Elsewhere in Congress:
Thor Missiles: A I r Secretary
James H. Douglas told a Senate
Military Appropriations subcom-
mittee that the British govern-
ment will "decide" when U. S.
Thor missiles stationed in Britain
will be made operational. He
added, however, that the weapons
can be fired only by agreement of
both the B: itish arid American
governments.
Foreign Aid: Asst. Sec. of State
Livingston T. Merchant told the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee that approval of the Pres-
ident's $3.900,000,000 foreign aid
program "is m re important" this
year than in the past because of
the Berlin crisis and the impend-
ing Big Four ministers meeting
at Geneva.
Rackets: Two witnesses told
Senate Rackets investigators that
the American Weekly, published
by the Hearst Publishing Co.. Inc.
paid $4,000 a year to "keep labor
peace" end "assure delivery" of
the Sunday newspaper supplement
to manhattan from Weehawken,
N J The witnesses were John J.
Padulo. former business manager
of the supplement, and Joseph
Fontana, present business man-
ager.
Strauss: Lewis L. Strauss, buck-
ing Democratic opposition for con-
firmation as commerce secretary.
today continues reading a 29-page
rebuttal to charges wade agaipst
him by Sen. Clinton P. Anderson
ID-N.M.), chairman of the Senate-
House Atomic Committee. Strauss.
former Atomic Energy Commis-
sion chairman, began his point-
by-point answer before the Senate
Commerce Committee on Wed-
nesday. Republicans predicted tfie
committee and the full Senate
would approve Strauss despite
Democratic opp
Fallout: A Senate-House sub-
comenetee on radiation tried 1,47-
day to determine what possible
damage to health continued nu-
clear tee' ing might tause tra
listening to two round-table dB-
cussians of scientists_ Dr. C. L.
Comer of Cornell University told
the group Wednesday that more -
calcium in cows diet would cut in
half the amount of radioactive
Strontium-90 in milk.
Highways: R. R Bartelsrneyer,
head of the American Aeasociation
of State Highway Officials, told
the House Public Works Com-
mittee 32 states would have to
lay off trained engineers and
technicians if federal outlays for
interstate roadwork were inter-
rupted. He urged the committee
4e) retain the federal program of --





The New Concord High School .
will begin its cornmencem en: a c-
tivites this evening w:th the
annual Junior-Senior banquet
wh.ch Is to be held at the Paris
Landing Hotel. Guy Lnvins, prin-
cipal of the Hazel Hach Scheel
will be the guest speaker. ,
On tuenerrow evening Mr. and
Mrs Edward Curd will enter-
tain the junior and senior classee
with a barbeque supper and
lawn party.
'the Baccalaureate sirn • • n wil
be delivered - 'n Sunday even-
ing May 10 at 8:00 o'clock JeY
Bro. R. J. Burp e. minister
t he Cherry Corner Rapt it
Church. Bro, W. M. Blooming-
burg of Henderson, Tennessee
will give the invocation and the
benediction. MUF1C will be fur-
t:•:hed by the girl's octette ale
the- boys' quartet.
On Tueeday May 12 at 8:00
o'clock Matt Sparkman, dean of
students of Murray State Col-
lege will make the Commence-
ment address. Bro. Jciner will
give the invocation and bene-
diction. Music for this occasioti
Continued On Page Two
OPINING OF ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY-The harbor in Montreal.Canada, is jammed with overseas and Inland freighters at theesomates of the St. Lawrence Seaway. Ships of ten nationsheaded for the Great Lakes ports when the half-billion-dollarwaterway, • cooperative venture financed by U.S. and Cana-dian taxpayers, was opened. The formal dedication cere-monies are scheduled to be held on June 26, with Queen Eliza-.b.Ø Bnislx, add President Eisenhower officiating.1
-• •
••
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Nov School Buildings  $130,000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City A uditori um







You should see this amazing new
Vauxhall, we have two in stock!
For a good buy in a Used Car be
sure to see the following:
'58 CHEVROLET 6-cyl.. 4-door Sedan.
Well equipped, nice car.
'57 CADILLAC 4-door Sedan De Vint-.
All equipment - also air-conditioned
21,000 miles and new tires.
758 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door Sedan. One
owner, local car. Real sharp!
•'56 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan. Blue and
white. Nice clean car.
'56 PONTIAC 4-door Hardtop. Two 4-
barrel carburetors, real nice and clean.
Solid black with red & black interior.
'55 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan. 2-tone blue.
nice clean car.
'55 PONTIAC 4-door. Blue and white,
Ky. license, nice car.
,'54 DODGE V-8. Auto. transmission.
Good serviceable car.
'54 PLYMOUTH 2-door. Sharp!
OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-dr. Real
nice car.
'51 DODGE Coupe. Good fishing car.
'50 MERCURY. 900.00
- See -
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Report On Reviving Yanks Like Doctor's












TOP BILLING -When the girls
of Mary Baldwin College.
Staunton, Va., gave their an-
nual pageant, top billing went
to a cocker spaniel, Toto.
Shortly after "enrolling" in
the college a month ago, Tut*
began boning for his part in
▪ The Wonderful Wizard of
Oz." To ease his stage fright,
the students played with the
Puppy in their "Os" costumes.
Commencement
Continued from Page Line
will be furn:sheci by the nv.xect
char us.
The salutatory address will be
g.ven b) JatUce bei:ef.e:d.
! daughter -1 Mr.' 44.)"! Mrs. Co:!:e
Siteteld arid the Valed!ct :ry
address will be given by 'Pip
Curd. son of Mr and Mrs. Ed-
ward Curd.
The f:PErottiong sen.e..rs wi:1 re-
ceive cLpi.mas, Wander Mercer,
Anna Illar.e Wilson. Nel: Bush ,p,
Janice StabblolLeki, Charles Stub-
' d. Joseph Larry Curd.
:ro:yn Garand. Eva D ck. Jun-
- McCage. J:meny Dunn. 0. n-
-C k. George Roberts. Tam-
Parker Hal W. r.cheitdr. Tip
" D:;r4ey II. orlon, Eddie.
. : David F nney. Larry
.; :ph Gr r. and e







12 9 .571 1
12 9 571 1
13 11 542 1,4.
12 11 522 2
9 11 450 3,2
9 11 450 3,7
16 273 711
Yesterday's Fteaults
Chicago 3 Pittsburgh 0
Milwaukee 5 Los Angeles 4





Patient off critical... ate heart.
ily Wednesday night.. may soon
be up and round first division.
That's the latest clinical report
on the New York Yankees who
dined n Kansas City under moon
Wecinesday night and look ready
for tougher meat.
Two victories over the _Athletics
don't constitute a pennant-clinch-
ing of course, but the Yankees
did have that old robust look
when they bowled over the K.C.
cousins. 7-4. Their two t'- .-e-run hitter Wes Covington singled homeinnings were their biggest the winning run in the eighthsince April 21. Their run-to.._: and inning.12-hit total were their largest in
13 games. And they cJnnected for
more than one homer in a garne
for the first time since April 29.
Os Way Up
In all, it was enough to demon-
strate that the worst is over even
if the climb toward first-placeChicago at St. Louis. night content:on may be slow and dif-Los Angeles at San Francisco ficult. The Yandrees are in sev-Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. night enth place but the fourth-placeOnly games scheduled. Chicago White Sox are cnly two
games away and even the first.
place Cleveland Indians are only
512awayThe Indians slipped back
ward the field one full ga4i
when they bowed to the Bali -
more Orioles. 6-5, the Washington
Senators whipped the White Sox.
6-4, and the Boston Red Sox
crushed the Detroit Tigers. 17-6,
in ,ther AL gamei. The Milwatf-
kee Braves reta,e ' first place
with a 5-4 victo .er the Los
Angeles Dodge" e Chicago
Cubs beat the gh Pirates.
3-0. and the S: Cardinals
shade d the Phi: ia Phillieg
8-7. .n National activ •
Allison Hits Granada's
The Yankees wasted 'no time
flexing their muscles. Tony Ku-
bek led .,ff with a homer and
doub:es by John Blanchard and
Gil McDougald plus a single by
Bill Skowr .n routed Bob Grim
before a man was out. Nom Sie-
bern greeted Ralph Terry with
doub1e that made it a three-,
.nning and came back in the next
frame to blast a three-run homer
after a single by Blanchard a' -
McDtugald's double.
Milt Pappas picked up
third win frr the Orioles &null*
a ninth-inning Cleveland rally*
which rookie Ray Webster hit a
three-run homer off reliever Billy
LAIBes-th Allison's grand-slant homer
-
in the seventh inning enabled
the Senators to score their ninth
win in 11 games and compete




Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee. night
Chicago at St. Louis. night
Los Angeles at San Fran.. night
American League
































Boston 17 Detroit 6
Washington 6 Chicago 4
Baltimore 6 Cleveland 5, night
New York 7 K5n. City 4. night
Today's Games
Boston at Detroit
Baltimore at Washington. night
Only games scheduled.
Tomo:roves Gaines
Cleveland at Chicago. night
Kansas City at Detroit. night
Boston at Baltimore, night
Ecru Cuino q
VAEISTi BERISS
BIBLE T1-10i1CHT FnR -ronAv
His sons walked not in his ways, but
turned aside after lucre, and took bribes, and
 ted judgment. I Samuel 8:3.
When office is hereditary, sons often fail
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TER R Y MASON
Loretta Teeing
LORMTA YOUNG SMOVI
The Red Sox beat the Tigers in
a battle of nine homers and thus
handed Jimmy Dykes his first
defeat in his new managerial post.
The Braves completed the first
phase of their 1958 schedule OW-
actly even with their 1958 pace-
12 wins and 7 losses-when pinch-
Dave Hillman, 31-year old "hard
luck- pitcher. tcssed a two-hitter
as the Cubs beat the Pirates for
the second straight game.
Stan Musial's first homer ot the
season and 399th of his carLer
and a two-run pinch double by
Joe Cunningham were the big
blows as the Cardinals rallieci
with four runs in the eighth
According to tne National Bu-
reau of Standards, women drivers
use 10 to 20 per cent more road
space than the average motorist.
Scorpii.ns are immune to their
own poison. It is therefore un-
true that they con commit sui-
cide :f cornered
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The body of S-sgt. Hugh Grey Erwin, who was kille
January 27, 1943, in the Western European area, is t•ing returned to this country for burial, it was announced
today by the Army. •
John Mack Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Carterof Murray, was voted the Walter Williams Award re-cently for showing the most ability in writing during
the past year. Carter is a graduate student in the Schoolof Journalism at the University of Missouri.
Mrs. James C. Williams was elected president of thelocal PTA chapter for 1949-50. Other officers are: Mrs.A. H. Kopperud, vice-president; Mrs. Buel Jetton, sect.
ry; and Mrs. Linville Yates, treasurer, re-elected.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude A. Ramsey of Detroit, Mich.,
announce the birth of a son on April 28 named WilliamEdward. Mrs. Ramsey, before her marriage was NellSuiter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burie Suiter.
Mrs. Mavis Morris will leave Friday for Dallas, Texas,
and Oklahoma City, d'here she will visit her sister, MissRuth Houston, Mrs. Beddoe, and her brother, Mr. Stan-ley Houston.
DON'T GIVE IT UP ,OR LOST 'TIL
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PAGE THRICETo Buy Or To
Make, Question
Tg‘Decide
by Paris Road Club
There are several Things to con-
sider before I buy or make a
garment.
1. Do I have time to make a
garment
2. Do I have the skill, equip-
me energy and interest to
man, a good garment that I will
enjoy
3. Can I make a more attrac-
tive and durable garment for
less money than I can buy one
4, Will I or my family enjoy
wearing the garment
5. Can I save enough to pay me
for my time or labor
8. Do I or my family require
so many alterations in ready
ma i& garments that it would be '
wise to make the garment.
7. Are patterns and materials
available for making a garment
8. What are the resources for
buying a ready made garment
If I have time to make a gar-
ment what garments should I I
make. Childrens clothes are very
costly. Little girls and teen-
agers garments can be made at
how very attractive, inexpensive,
einalwith little time. Boys clothes
are hard to make with the excep-
tion of shirts and coats.
Very little money can be saved
an making house dresses, slips,
brunch coats etc. Studies show
you can save the most' money by I
making dresses, dress-up dresses,
suits and coats if y.0 have
or 'rightck,11 mu ham. m,re
•
as
GREAT LAKES PORT OF CALL-All Great Lakes ports are symbolized by this scene as crowds onCleveland's Ninth Street pier welcome the Dutch freighter Prins Willem III. It is first foreign-flag vessel to traverse the St. Lawrence seaway. Some 5,000 persons hailed the Willem's arrivaL
durable garment if you make it
at the same cost.
If I decide to buy a garment I
must be sure the style is right
and becoming to me. I should
select a garment with good clas-
sic line, free of details that limits
its use or date it as to the year
it was purchased. It must be a
well designed garment, wearable
for several seasGns, not too fussy
or extreme. You may have to do
spree shopping but there are well
designed, inexpensive garments
available.
It must be a color becoming to
me. one that fits into my ward-
robe and not toa light or bright
to be practical.
It must be suitable fabric to
you :mei to the occasion. If you
are hiavy. avoid stiff bulky fab-













colors. Stick to fabri7s of medium
weight, suit texture and luster. I
If you expect much wear from I
the., garment select a fabric that
is 'sturdy, good quality and will
was.h or dry clean well.
Ahvays try on a garment be-
fore buying to see if its becom-
ing in style, in color and does it
fit well to all parts of the body.
If it does nct fit there is much
time lost in fitting the garment.
Be sure and check a garment to
see if it can be altered if it does
not fit. These same principles
should • be considered in buying
a pattern if I decide to make my
garment.
These are only a few points to
guide your Choice in deciding
whether Co. :buy or make your
garment. Careful selecticn in re-
lation to yourself, your family
and your needs will increase
family satisfaction in clothing and
stretch your budget dollar Sew-
ing at home can be fun and an
came to our project leaders tee-
both your confidence and skill.
The number of deaths from
motor vehicle accidents in the U.
S. during 1958 decreased by about
1,000 to a total of a little more
than 37.000.
It was the astronomer Galileo
who discovered the principle of
the pendulum and suggested its
application for measuring time.
1100 1910 1923 1930 1940 1950 1958
MORE HOUSEPOLOS, Min IN THEM Here is how the num-
b, r of :.,,,,,:ds in toe t.f. S climbed from 16.000.000 in
3900 to 50.400,000 in 1....38. But the number of persons in
(aria arcm.,a1 !ruin 4 3 to 3.4 feirclesi. The chart is from
13,,reau of renada Inol, cis obtained by lac National Indus-









204,000 mcre peoa bought Chevrolets last year than any other car
ait! the -e arc ov:r 2 million more Chevrolets on the road than
r.:-.; cor! 101:::::!: find more to like in Chevy, too!
'(.• -rroTet dealer will shn,r you erily tLe r^7. I's your best buy!
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET




REACH FOR THE KROGER LABEL
AND LIVE BETTER FOR LESS
AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR
SHOPPING COMFORT ! !
Kroger Enriched, bleached Plain or Self-Rising
Flour 
a ii itIAMMILIPAMPATAM.IMPALMMAtil














Top Value Stamps with this Coupon and a
$10.00 or More Purchase at any Kroger Store.
(Excludes tobacco, beer & wine purchases)































Top Value Stamps with this Coupon and pur-
chase of pound bag of King-size Sandwich
Cookies 35c at Kroger












Clip The Coupon at Right . .. Supreme Pure
Sugar 10 withlb b" 79'coupon
Your Choice! Kroger Golden or Krogo
Shortening  3 :ab, 69'
Smooth and Creamy Kroger
Salad Dressing _ _ _ - 39'
Fluffy-Fresh Golden
Pound Cake ----- .- each 1 9°






























1-p Value Stamps with this Coupon and Pur-
chase of Spotlight Instant Coffee, 6 oz. jar 85c
at Kroger.
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I VALUABLE COUPON Iv
Sart 28c On Supreme Pure Cant
Sugar ____ 10 lbb„, 79'
with this Coupon and a $5.00 A- more purchase
at Kroger.







- Top Value Stamps with this Coupon and pur-
S chase of 1/2 Gallon of Sealtest Ice Cream at
Kroger.
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VA UABLE COUPON "
50 FREE
Top Value Stamps with this Coupon and pur-
chase of any 10, 25 or 50 lb. bag of Potatoes
at Kroger

















U. S. Gov't. Graded Sirloin, Rib or Club
Round Steak Lb 
Kroger Cut U S. Government Graded
Chuck Roast  lb. 53'
Economical Kroger Cut
Boiling Beef ___ _  lb. 29'
Tasty Mickelberry
Skinless Wieners  lb. 59'
Lean and Meaty
Pork Steak _-____ lb. 45'
Flavorful
Large Bologna  lb. 39
Fryers (whole) - lb. 
27c

































Top Value Stamps with this Coupon and pur-
chase of 3 or more pounds of Ground Beef :I
Kroger.
Coupon Expires May 9, 1959,,,,,„11111111
NW liallittnaattltattrat WAMPUM irei
" VALUABLE COUPON t'
25 FREE
Top Value Stamps with this Coupor and
chase of 2 loaves of Extra Soft Blossom-F
Bread 2 20-oz. loaves 39c at Krow
Coupon Wires 1.4sy 9. 1959
1111 11111, 1 I 'Wye
JOHN B. ADAMS,
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Four women won prizes for golf
Wednesday. May 8 at the openingLadies Day at the Calloway Coun-
try Club.
Winners were announced by
Mrs. Heron West and Mrs. Char-:es Sexton. co -chalrman for the
golf matches. Wir.ning were Mrs
Al Kipp. low putts; Mrs. Chris
G:aham. "poker hand": Mrs. C. C.
Lowry and Mrs. Hugo Wilson tied
for most pars; and Mrs. R. L
Ward won for the most strokes
on a blind hole Number Five
Luncheon was served in the
.o.ub h.use to appeoximately 40
women by hostesses Mesdames Ed
D.uguid. William Thomas. Al Ku,
ertner. Bill , Nall. John Querter-
mous. Jr.. and Ray Kern.
During a Short business meeting,
the group voted to pay 25 cents
golf fees for ladies day and 50
rents for the luncheons which
will he held every other week.
Mrs. Nall conducted the business
meeting.












There - Frt. Box Office
opeos 5 p.m --v.tarla t.-13 pm.
Sat Open l -30 pm







The T( wn and Country Home-
makers r:ab will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the home of Mrs. James Rog-
ers. 1662 Ryan.
••••
The Ga..i.en department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
dub h_use at 2:30 p.m Hostesses
will be Mrs. Audrey Simmons.
Mrs. V E. Windsor, Mrs. Gregg
Miller. Mn, L. E Flak, and Mrs
R. B. Ba::iry, Jr.
Friday. May 8th
The North Murray Homemak-
er1 club will meet in the home
at Mrs. Hai •n
the afternoon.
Sunday. May letb
A string orctiestra-semphony will
be given at 3 p.m. in the college
recital hall under the direction
of Mr. David I. Gowane arid Mr
Guy Taylor. This is one of theprograms being given during the
Murray .5-aie Co::ege Festival of
CorOemio : y Arts.
*hp..
Monday, May lltk
The Bethany Sunday School
class f the First Baptist church
; will meet in the home of Mrs.'O. C. Wells at 7 p.m. GrJup eight
will be in charge with Mrs. Luth-
er Downs as captain.
• • • •
The S.gma department of the
Murray Woman's club will meetat the club house at 7:13 pm.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Cody
Russell, Harry Whayne, H. W.
Wilson and Robert Buckingham.
••••
Tuesday, May Ita0
The Marn:ng Circle f the W.
ISOS cd the First lakat.hodistChurch will meet in the home of
Mrs. Audrey Simmons at 9:30.
•.••
The Amer:can Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Kentucky Col-
onel at 12:30 p.m. for a luncheon.
Plans will be made for Poppy
Day which will be May 
23 '" MSS Mary L. Wilson George Landolt
I Calloway County. Mrs. AugustWilson and Mrs. Lester Nanny TO, Ilarry Mr. Glen Celebrates Fourthare co-chairmen for Poppy Dayarrangements. All members are (Bud) Gibbs In June Birthday Todayurged to attend.
Master George Landolt, son of
Mr and Mrs. Gene Landon, cele-
brated his fourth birthday today
with a party in his home on
Payne Street.
Guests arrived at 1 pm. Party
favors were ranger watches,
masks. ranger badges, gum and
auckcrs.
Birthday cake, soft drinks and
ice cream were served after thegifts were opened.
Attending the party were DavidParker, Bruce Scott, Johnny Scott,4 Ma* Hart, Lynn S.-lomon, Chuck
Hussung, Gary Crass, and Danny
Luther.
• • • •
The Five circles of the WM,First Baptist Church will meet at2:30 in :he afternoon at the fol-lzwing places: Circle one with
Mrs. George Upchurch, Circle two
with Mrs. Albert Key, Circle threew.th Mrs. L. D. Outland, and
Circle Five at the Baptist Mission.
• • • •
The Music department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Program will be Women Comp,s-
ers. Hostesses are Mesdames John
E. Scott, James C. Hart, E. C.
Parker, Elizabeth Thomason, Char-
les Wilson ard Miss Lillian Wat-
ers.
• • • •
Wednesday. Mary 13th
Thrn Arts and Crofts club will
meet in the home of Mrs. E. J.
Beale at 2:30 in the afternoon.
••••
Thursday. May tlet
The Home department of the
Woman's dub will meet at the
club house at 2:30 in the after-
noon. Hosteses will be Mesdames
Will Rose, G. B. Scott. Bun
Swann, Bryan Tolley, Leonard
Vaughn, H. T. Waldrop and T. C.
Doran.
In 1898, Vermont became the
firit state to allow civilian', to
vote by absentee ballot.
THE YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS is very much in evidence on this beautiful eventng gdereldesigned by Clifton Wilhite Handmade silk flowers adorn its whirling ante helium skirt.
mak• ourt DAY 1101.1
,N1)J1 !STABLE LOUNGE
SMALL FOLDING CHAIR
JUMBO SIZE FOLDING CHAIR











Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Wirson cf
Grandview, lnd., announce the
engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter. Mary
Lou, to Glen Barber 1 BucD Gibbe.
son cf Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Gibbs
of Murray RFD 2.
Miss Wilson is a graduate of
the -Chrisney High School in
Chrisney, Indiana and the Ezell
Beauty School of Murray.
Mr. Gibbs is a graduate of the
Kirksey High School and served
two years in the U S. Army. He
is presently employed with the
Gibson Fox d Locker.
'ney will be married in a
double wedding with Miss Wil-
:5 sister. Mn :c Wilson and Mr.
Lee Reed of Cannelton, Indiana.
The ceremony will be at the
New Hope Baptist Church in
Newtonv,11c. Indiana on June 14th
at 3 the afternoon.
Inv.tatione ate n.t being sent.
but relatives and friends are in-
vited.
The Misses Wilson's are neices





V you plartjte-ce aornaoplin:og-
ripely while traveling abreed. this
!,-ason. here are s - tame ra
: pi to remember:
-To maintP:n a sharp
peep the camera set on a distance
o'! about 10 feet. set a small lens
sipti ing the f reading and use
fist films, both color and black
and white.
Georgia was the first state to,11. w 18-yezir-olds to vote
Class Holds Monthly
Meeting Recently
The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of Memorial Baptist
Church met recently for a month-
ly meeting at the home of Shirley
Hill, 401 South 11th Stret.
The meeting was opened with
the devotional period, consisting
of short personal testimonies from
each member, entitled "What Je-
sus Means to Me".
The business session followed,
and plans were made for a family
"HamburRer Supper" to be held
on May 29 at the hcme of Mrs.
T. A. Thacker, 1302 Poplar Street.
Refreetments were served to the
following people in attendance:
Mrs. I.ois Buffington, Mrs. Judy
Hunt, Mrs. Maxine Edwards, Mrs.




'ROM the Lone Star State aline these fascinating fa-hlons.J. For romantic evenings there is a floor-length ball gown Ofsilk organza with a crinoline skirt and a slender bodice witha high obi sash.
The versatile cotton costume Ls for both daytime or after-five. With the Jacket it's a town outfit; without, it becc:r..er asleeveless date dress A slim sheath features a wide, midriffbelt with a fringed, flat bow.
rn.T.r.,:u. created
• .• '11;o c" •- n te-rn cunt.
A YO-..;THI:JL pratt co
sh:i .11 ' orc
Thacker. Teacher, Mrs. Shirley
Hill, Mrs. Bill Hill.
••••
The Weseclox division of Gen-
eral Time Corp., La Salle, Ill., has
unveiled a new line of high-sty-1
ladies watches to retail for less
than $20. Tit e anti - magnetic
shock-resistant the
"allet" line feature unbreakable
mainsprings and tiny gold-c..lored
cases in various modern designs.


























HOME MADE PIMENTO CHEESE
HOME MADE POTATO SALAD
HOME MADE CHICKEN SALAD
HOME MADE HAM SALAD
FRESH BAKED HAM
SLICED BOLOGNA







OWEN'S FOOD MARKET1409 W. Main FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
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*ROYAL ROMANCE SNAGGED — These sweethearts, Nepal's'Prince Basundhara Bir Bikram Shah, 36, and Lynn Wald-ron, 22, Pepper Pike, 0., a Cleveland suburb, are languish-ing thousands of miles apart because of what is believed tobe palace intrigue and maybe a touch of the Tibet situa-tion. They met when she was in his capital, Katmandu, ona world tour. They got engaged recently. Now it is reportedthe mother of King Mahendra (Basundhara's 37-year-oldbrother) has influenced a "no" to the marriage. King Ma-hendra's father had two wives. Basundhara's mother wasthe other one. Lynn writes every day, but few letters get toher prince, who is reported incommunicado in the palace.
Compare the cost of
Clabber Girl, ounce for
ounce, with that of
other leading brands ...
You'll be surprised!
Clabber Girl Is exclusively
known as the baking uo.vder
with the balanced double
action ... balanced for








JRRUSALEM (WV — The
traffic lights in Isrliel have small
figures painted on the glass—a
roan standing still on the red
light and a man walking on the
green.
One day recently, a policeman
Totted a puzzled-leoking elderly
woman standing at an intersec-
ion in Jerusalem while the light
ilashgcl red and then green sever-
ii times without her trying to
:ross the street.
When he asked what was the
matter. she replied: "I'm waiting
'or a light with a figure of a
voman to go on."
PYROTECHNICAL SCARECROW
MONTPELIER. Vt. — MG —
The General Assembly. introduced
a bill permitting &raters to use-
fireworjfa for searing off birds




As-uly rrciiimE-NOT. In 15
minutes. if the itch needs scratch-
ing, get your 414 beak. You feel
the medication take hold to quiet
the itch in minutes: watch healthy,
clear sitm come on Get ITCH-
ME-NOT from any dryiggist for

















12:10 — Murray College Campus
1:30 — Almo
▪ 2'00 — Dexter
2:30 Kirksey
4:30 SPEAKS AT COURTHOUSE
5:45 - Coldwater
Harry Lee Will Visit and
Talk With His Neighbors
and Friends
Support Our Native See
ANNIMINSIMP12160~."44'V".''
 tijr.averesee--14e.ea"-... Mememakenexeo=ex.,





In December one of the lesson
topics was Christmas Decoration.
Emphasis was placed on the light-
ing of the decoration, and the
safety of decorating and lighting.
Here are some hints that could
be used:
There are many different places
for Christmas Decoration in the
home. One important place is
the front door to your home A
large key made of plywood ce
Styrofoam and: decorated wit*
green and red can be a very
cheery greeting for the Christmas
season. If a Christmas tree is
what you would like for your
door greeting, one may be cut
from me* wire. You can insert
green pine or cedar through the
wire then decorate as desired.
An outside window box or
porch box can be very effective
especially if you use lights.
One of the oldest and the bey
decorations is the, Christmas tree
To keep the tree green longer.
add commercial fertilizer to the
water in which the tree has been
placed.
One elaborate decoration or
center of interest should be in
every rocm. The arrangements
can be made from fruit, a basket
of colored balls with colored
lights. Candles can be used, in
many different arrangements, and
white or decorated 'snowballs can
be very nice.
The newest decoration is carted
a "Mobile" It is a decoration sus-
pended in the air The kissing
ball with some mistletoe is a
very suitable mobile. Angels cut
from different colors can be very
attractive Even bells MaY be
used.
Mrs. Wyte, representative, for
R.E.A. from Mayfield and from
the T.V.A. of Jackson. Tenn.,
came to ou rproject leaders les-
son and gave many interesting
ideas for decorating and demon-
strated what erect lighting can
have on the decoration.
At the December meeting the
members were shown several dec-
orations triode b/ The project
leaders. The decorations shown
:aiateA wreath cut from styrofoam
arid decorated with green, pine,
red berries, and yellow lights,
a snowman scene for the younger
members; and a cone made from
mesh wire and filled with colored
Christmas balls which can be
used at the front door or other
places in the home.
SWEPT OVER NIAGARA — Non-
swimmer Michael Fournier
(upper), 8, risked his life by
wading into the Niagara river
in an effort to save 3-year-old
Thomas Bradbury (lower), but
to no avaiL Thomas, playing on
the bank about a m:le above
Niagara Falls, slipped and fell
Into the swift current XElnutee
later he was swept over the
falls to his death in cataract
ON THE BEAM
BUFFALO. N. Y. — 11P1 — Two
detective sergeants made a quick
arrest after wetting a truck car-
rying a pair of boxes plainly
labeled "City of Buffalo, Police
Department."
Two stolen radios were recov-
ered.
141.
HAS HIS 'HEART IN 1411 HAND'—Warren G. Mauston, 72, one
of the few pervons in the world with -heart In hand," is
ready to be discharged from Bethesda hospital In St. Paul.
The strange device he Is holding Is im electronic "pace-
maker." One wire from the battery-powered unit is in-
serted directly into his heart; the other Is taped to his chest.
The unit keeps the two halves of maustaws heart beating
regularly in pace. It la used to correct once-fatal "heart







ktr more then liftsteight seers Chiropractic hos been acconsptish'ing
wonderful thirsgs That it ho s rynclur•d for that length of tins• is proof
of its worth and merit. It hot so•isd thousands of rndmiduols from a
PFtrAtot•t• sra••, and il hos put wither, of men, women and childr•ro
on the rood to health and stnabled thews to become us•ful members of
soci•ty.
The practice of Chiropractic boxed on the principle of correctSfig
the cause of eliseos• in the body ii does not believe, in the use of drugs
oc weditinet as rcIesediol ag•ncirrs ()rms.,. is on effect, and every effect
must hove • cousit. Chiropractic cant•nds that the cause of disease in
the body is the vertebral sublusation which creates pre  upon
nerves and interferes wilts the normal trensinsission of *slat nor** •A•fflYThe Chiropr•cric objective is to locale the place in the spors• wheir• new..
pressur• evists, dors to a Yertebrol subluisotron, and, by prerEser odiusl
went. to restor• th• subluirot•d vert•brae to ifs normal p01.1.0. COrre,,ed,sslos.n1 r•S•Ofts th• p  an rivulet, and thereby rsswoves the
real cause of diseas• Se the body
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS — 10:00 A.M. • 8 P.M.
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY FRIOAY
1:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. — SUNDAY
Closed Tuesday and Saturday






New Concord Homemakers Club
Twenty years from now you
will be able to buy your house by
units and can trade these units
for new units similar to what we
din in cars now, thus letting a
young family just starting out be
able to start with a new house
and expand as the family expands
and after the family has homes
of its own, reduce to the small
house again.
In the near future you will be
placing what you want for supper
in a freezing compartment of
your oven that will keep *at
meal frozen until time to prepare
it, then it will be released and
placed in the oven for you to eat
upon returning to the house.
In the laundry you will be
hanging your clothes in a ward-
robe in the left hand side and
they will be carried by conveyor
belt to the laundry, washed, dried
and returned to the right hand
compartmen t for you to wear
the next morning if you so desire. SiVEN DEAD—The 43-foot power cruiser Lois Ann lies on side in Puget sound off SeatUe, Wash.These were the things shown to where it capsized, with seven of the 12 aboard drowning. It was a family outing from Tacoma.
us at larrn and Home Week as to
what we can look for in the fu-
ture. We are living in a changing
world. We must prepare to change
with the time.,.
Head The Ledger Classifieds
LOWEST A&P COFFEE PRICES IN 10 YEARS
EIGHT O'CLOCK
RICH AND FULL BODIED








































339 ) Lb. 69'
BANANAS
Lemons CaliforniaMod. Size 




AMERICA'S DEPENCIAIILR FOOD MARCHANT
Golden Ripe










Tic Strawberries :`,17en 41 1pic:
Orange Juice (Save 18c) A&P FrozenConcentrate 6
A&P Vacuum Pack Coffee . . lb. can 65c




Miracle Whip Salad Dressing
a-Jr:: 85t




THE IDEAL MOTHER'S DAY GIFT-
51 GAUGE NYLON 30e Off 1



















Mother Takes The Cake!





Angel Food Ring ( Reg. 49G ) Es- 39c
Milk Bread (Re9.23c) 1.1.1). 19c
A Special
Extra ThickLustre Aluminum Waterless tookwarettEemachFeWateuerked) Tale !FMK'S IFIATUlli11-IN ORIN
FRY PAN Ea. '1.59
(offee sanb— ( 0" ) -Jo: 970 Lestoil




! Hi-C Orange Drink 29ç Cons :uotltdeernK:h:elle Kernel:" 1"...1, Dial SOlip :::P'exic-  2 Bar. 27c Supreme
Northern





















SAVE OVER 30% ON MIRROR KITCHEN TOOLS
Cooking Fork 'In Salehis Week. Only 49c
THIS AD EFFECTIVE THEW SAT., MAY 9th
FORIAIOIT F000 RETAIIIIS
11111 01MM AFLAME a ',tunicHa coaasini
A 4 P'Et AMAZING MUSIC BARGAPNtI F•molei• Records 1 Record No. 1—atenye,* ••••••
%orbs 2 theta 12 I .33 EA. %With 250 Purchase







LIFEBOAT 'SEDAN'—A new plastic lifeboat, all enclosed andwith bubble observation domes, is shown being demonstratedin Bremerhaven, West Germany. It is diesel-powered, sesta40, is watertight all over, will right itself from any position.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO OUR
OPEN HOUSE
To Inspect Our Automatic, Coin-Operated
DO IT YOURSELF LAUNDRY
Thursday, May 7 — Main & 13th Streets
* 26 Washers * 12 Large Dryers
Souvenirs and Refreshments To All Who Come!
FREE SOAP AND BLEACII
TO ALL WHO WASH
FREE ,DRYING TO ALL
Boone Laundry
13th & Main
e% All th• joys of s
014 f • Three blocks frorn Beads —...
and sun— iIgo
(Venice is the Tomos Centera of the World) • AB sports and
oc+ivities nearby • Pleesent.1Rates: EUROPEAN PLAN comforteksi• guest roomsIcer person 2 in e room) • Dining Room—CocktailDec. thru March—from $3.50 Lounge • Choice of AmericanApr. thru Nov. —from 2.50 or European Plan.
‘
WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RE 
RETIR. 
Itsp:el ioflm,ir•,0 Y•ii r areasd Riitta--
$140 nto. — Room i to ard — I P•r1001
ZOO MO. Roos & loarel —2 P•-sona
IA I MOM
teO Sue Decks • Sporty fishing'
OPEN YEAR AROUND







• You get clearer, sharper pictures when your antenna isaimed directly at the TV -.aibon. A CDR TV antenna rotordoes this for you automatically ... assures the best possiblepicture from every TV station within rangeEnjoy the best picture your TV set can deliver ...haveyour serviceman installCDR  3 — rotor today.










by Mrs. Bill StubbilefieldAs today's Homemaker step,out in the public or ,opens thef; rit door, when someone call.Her appearence tells a story, orconveys a message even beforeshe speaks a word. Does this firstappearance set up a barrier, ordoes it say. "What a charmingperson, I'D like to know her?".People will judge you first bywhat they see. If you go aboutwith sciled clothes, carelessly puton. untidy hair. etc. people willacceix you at the low value youhave placed on yourself. If youare clean, neat, fresh and wellpoised. your acreptance will bein that level. That well-groomed.00k does ri..t come by anc:dent;: is achieved by constantly work-:;g at it. However, the results areworth-while in the feeling or •assurance that comes from beingat ones best.
Every normal individual wantsto be liked and to be charming.Ftrtunately physical beauty isnot necessary, but other assetsare. These assets are First. AGOOD APPEARANCE — a. GoodHealth. Our health is the mostimportant asset that we can everhave. Good health is the found.-' t:on of g.)ods looks, clear skin,bright eyes. shining hair, glisten-.rig teeth, an alert manner. In.order to maintain these we mu,t',Lave correct habits of eating,-:eeping. exercise and care of the
b. Good Physical Care.Cleanliness and freshness are in-t.spensable factors in attractive-..ess. The odor of perspiratiy.n,unpleasant breath. uncleanliness.,re unforgivable in the woman.•nd man of today. c. CarefulPressing. In addition to a well-groomed body for that feel:ng ofpAse and assurance, we needwell cared for clothing. car, -: fully put on. Undergarment,-should be clean and well-f:tter:Hose should fit well, with rwrinkles and seams should h,stra4ght. Outer garments shook 
be Clean and well pressed. A::buttoras and snaps on. belts ao-justed and length of dress shau:::be even with no slip showing• avo.d "over -stuffed closets.clothes j.unmed into a closetor carelessly hung. come oht lookmg tired and crumpled. Remer •ber. too, that no fastidi...us
' does a make-up job in public.
The Second main asset in Good.
Grooming, is a "Pleasing Persorality." There are many things th.,'contribute to a pleasing personal-ty. Fortunately s(me people areborn with many qualities. wh.le:hers have to work for them in,rder to beroirie a charming per-son. A. Well Poised Good posture..n sitting. standing and walkingwill contribute much to the feel-ing of poise. The outward ap-perance is only part of the p:c-gyre. What you think, do. spea'r,
and haw you act make up tr ,other part. A high pitched vo.e,
that never ceases can quick!,
destroy all appearances of charmLearn also t.-) be relaxed. nerv-
habits. destroy the poised pers,i
I Pew people are aware that they
have nervous habits, so watch for
them and be sure you aren'tguilty. b. Interest in Others. It is
truly necessary to like people in
order to be liked. So if y-u really
want ,to be liked, try doing thing.
for others. help then solve diffi-
cult pusbleins. be sincerely in
terested in their welfare. in'''.
nosey or inquisltivei. Too mar.)
of us are giulty in finchng
of others. A good practice to
.f you can't complimen'.
don't complain. Courtesy and err.
'Aeration cf others is a must
If . you and your. family ,l.
practice these qualities at horr..
it will make a better living. fw
you and others. c. Mehtally Ac,'
les,. We all admire 'the, elderly
person who remains alert. As th.
years creep on. we must keel.
.nterested in others, keep doing
and learning r.ew things. Accept
changes and be happy and you
will remain forever yaung and a
person people wit want to know
Th eaverage offshore oil well
requires about 240 tons of steel
casir.g. tubing and line
compared with 45 tons fur









- On Sale -
Reg. $6i() g.11
Now '5.85 gal.
Open All Day Thursday
STARKS 11ARDWARE
nth & Poplar
LEncrR & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY•IP
THURSDAY — MAY 7, 1959An orchid 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
ROUND STEAK
















Big values all through our store.
MCMNITE
EARLY GARDEN
PEAS 2 cans 35c
TOMATO CATSUP -19
FRUIT COCKTAIL
21/2 can . . 390 303 cans 2,"49e




















lb. 3W SWIFT PREMIUM FULLY
PICNIC HAMS each $1.89
NIBBLET CORN - -2 cans 39c
































































































THURSDAY — MAY 7, 1959
r FOR SALE,4
1959 30-INCH NNONGE Eleotrictrange, used only three 
monthsi
Reason for selling, have batilt.-14., 4tain sappliances. Mrs. Junior Garrison.aa&avaigaUtPh, ne PL 3-5229, 4-11111r
15 AU. FT. FREEZER. NEW -Fun, Deluxe. $199.95 in the crate,at the box car. $5 down - EasyTerms. Gambles, 5-7C
SADDLE. HORN TYPE. PRICE$27.50. John J. Gaugh, Stella,Kentucky. 5-8C
BARN AND FENCE PAINT forextra protection of your fence.
Stays white and bright for year's.
flues Paint Store, ioi Maple.Phone PL 3-3642. 5-10C
1949 PLYN1OUTH, 4 DR. In A-1
condition. See Finis Collins, Na-
tional Hotel. 1TP
VOIGTLANDER BRILLANT (Re-
flex) Camera with Skopar F:3.5
lens a and Compur-Rapid shutter.
Shutter speeds from 1 sec. to
1/0). T (le B. Leather Case, two
filters a n d sunshade included.








on four acres, about 800 ft. Hwy
frontage, including new modern
fixtures and five room modern
home. Ideal for Truck Stop. Don't
nabs this bargain.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency. Murray. Kentucky.
Phone PL 3-5842 -- Home PL 3-
1302. 5-8C
TWO SPEED 20-INCH WINDOW




furnished houses for the period,
June 14 - August 7, for the use
of participants in the Summer
Science Institute at Murray State
College. Call Mrs. W. G. Read,









Chrome plated lever adjusts grill to
four cooking heights.
Motorized spit adjusts to three differ-
ent heights.








inonograins from :he Ledger and
limes Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing„ bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
arief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies. luggage, leath-
a-craft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
uptical cases, office supplies,
,porting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TIC
YOU SAW IT IN LIFE. ORDER
it at Gambles! The most fabulous
freezer offer in history! It'll payyou to stop in and get all the
details now at Gambles. 5-7C
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
ampt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
_Hayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
call eellect Union City. Tetmeasee,
phone TV 5-9361. TIC
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
for Mothers Day. All models
available $89.50 up. Contact your
a.cal Sewing machine Representa-
tive, Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or
PL 3-5480, 201 South 13th, Mur-
ray. TFC
THE EZELL ritlAUTY SCHOOL
will be closed on Wednesiay's
during the sunnier months, but





AT THE LUTHER POWELL Sad-
dle HO.'5, Farm 3', miles south-
west of Mut.; ay Saturday. May
9th at 1 p.m. Wi'l sell living room
suite. twirl bedroom suite, iug.
d natt2 s ,t a-d six "hairs, TV.
stave. ref igar to:. washing ma-
chine, antieaa tables .all kinds of
cook.ng utinsela and many other
Lima. Also corn, hay, all kinds
f horse drawn farming tools.
good harness, sadles and bridles,
two wheel trailer, good hors,
trailer .n good shape. Three yea
ald mares, two four year old
Eaddlc mares with colts, two
young stallions, tkree one -1'
out phillies. Auctioneer - Jam
Cooper. 5-SP
SATURDAY, MAY 9th at 1 round
rain or shine. 4,4 miles south of
Murray one-half mile north of '
Green Plain Church en old Paris-
Murray mad (black topi at the ,
Oscar Morris home known as
Old Thompson farm.
Will sell one outstanding. cow 1
with ycung calf (five gallon cowl j
2 stripper heifers giving two gal-
lon per day. One yeer old bull
all jersey, pair of matched
mules, half sisters. sound and gen-
tle, five gallon iniik cans. about
135 bales of good hay. 15-20 bar-
n Is of yellow corn. cultivators,
two-rcw corn planter, wheat drill.
plows, date harr.w, 3 inch steel
tire wagon, wagon hamesa, collars.
lime and manure spreaciers, scrap
iron, mowing machine. section
harrow, also bed steads and mat-
tresses, dresser, washstand, radios,
quilts and feather beds, wash
kettle, wicker settee, wood cook
stove and used warm morning
heater, lawn set, old table with
drawer. window fan. chest of
Lois. spring seat, couches. pos-
sibli truck •.ad of miscellaneous
furniture and other Items. Mr.




We wish to express our grateful
appreciation and thanks to each
and every-ate for their many acts
of kindness and expressions of
sympathy during the death of our
husband and father, Mr. James
Brady McClain
Especially we thank Bro. Paul
Hodges, the Max Churchill Fu-
neral Home. the pallbearers, also
the sin,ers. the doners of food,
the beautiful flowers and to the
neighbors and relatives who help-
ed in so many ways.
May God be with each of you
in your hours of sorrow.
The Family of James Brady
McClain. 1TP
FEMALE HELP 1
WAiiitrS AGE 20 - 357-APPLY
at Texaco Grill, 5th and Chestnut.
Murray. 5-8C
EGFERIENCED SALES LADY.
. one for part time, one fur full
time Write giving age, experience
I and references to Box 32 W,Murray, Ky. 5-9C
LEDGICIR a TIMER;-- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1
FOR RENT
TWO 3 ROOM APARTMENTS
with kitchen, bath and private
entaance, newly decorated, large
r,-.0ms, ample yard. Call PL 3-2279.
5-8P
FOUR R 0 OM UNFURNISHEDapartment, electric heat. Available
immediately. R. W. Churchill. Ph.
PL 3-2411. 5-9C
BUSINESS HOUSE now occupied
by Ross Feed Company. Available
June 1st. Phone PL 3-1573. 5-9C
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE -
Over 7110 sq. feet - Downstairs-
Heat, h.-A and cold water furnish-
- Reception rooms carpeted
and air conditioned - Vinyl tyle
on balance - Located in National
Hotel Bldg. For inspection apply




LOCAL MAN FOR SERVICE sta-
tion. Tuning and regular station
work Write this week giving age,
experience, address and phone to
Box 32 R, Murray. 5-7C
Cl1A!Q CRITIC SlArIF -Law-
n L StiuiS (top, h.
that Dr Obeid R (1..ot-
born criticism ol h# nom,na-
Don as Secretary of Comm !ce
had violated scientific regard
for •lobjectlylty and truth."
inglis is the incoming chair-
man of the Federation of
American Scientists They are
anown at a Senate Committee
hearinz in Washington. D. C.
ARRIF
dannot distinguish red
from any other color. In fact,they're color blind.
Cud-chewing animals include
cattle, deer, sheep, goats, a]raffes
and antelopes.
PAGE SEVEN  AIM/ MINIM.RARE RAW MATERIALS of the follcwing: silver, wood flies, all of which were used tocellulose, coal, alcohal, cotton develop the company's photoara-linters and animal hides and phic and chemical products.ROCHESTER, N. Y. - fan - bones. It also brought such itemsan a single year, the Eastman , as plastic skeletons, fresh frozen Appr,ximately 37 million Ameri-Kodak Co. prchased more than I pig skins, beef-cattle gallstones, cans enjoy recreational activitiesone million dollars' worth of each prime steam lard and food for connected with boating.
219111111#111#10PoIMERIMIlm0DIDV-S .simaimmulanir Pimpara
• aasee assa- asosPaisito""




1 CABLE RZET;/.:1;IS 1,A 
Ir
YEAH - I GUESS TI-PS IS




tiO DOUBT ABOUT IT, 5CP . I.E .
NE1_1_, I GUESS WE'VE GOT TO
BRING HER BACK To HER
PARENT -0- - TOO BAD FOR4N
THE MISSUS, I4?=-•
rie.:•:KV SURE- LCli, 6 ' 4.T ITI-5761°
MID I- WELL, I GOTTA ADMIT



















WANT TO (co', -
THING, SON-,,i&
MY PARTNER JUST





Belk-Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday






I.  •• • • 1 • 4, • • 1-
f•••







SIAGOING RADAR PLATFORMS—Con:recta nave been let bythe Defense department for research and development onradar platforms eke the, ones in this Defense departmentsketch. Such platforms would take advantage of the ground-proximity effect for locomotion, would hover on a cushion




by Ita-rk• Grave Club
Sowmg machine attachmer.ts •ire
n .only fun t - use.' but they also
enable y"ii to have that satisfied
feehr g of creating a something
lovely They -sr. traest mn a
pLaen ma•erial 'ran s pretty. dec-
orative one T*ev can ,̀.VP a
profesiion,1 look t- a homemade
fttat• and to do all of th..-takes •, little time a-id
Vence lesrn hew the
meats work They are he:, f
to your family and your horn..
Urne f the moat used attach-
ments are fthe cloth or se ••
gu!de 'he adjustable zrrpe-
c,..fing foot_ the seiesors cutting
_guile the gathering irest. the
clualtv• different size hensrners.
the' • editertitchcr. the mutt pie
sl-fled b.r, der. the ruffler and the
tucker. These are usually stand-
ard equipm-r• wth your machine
Otters can be ....urchascel such as
the co' r
Ruffles 'eft picots appear like
m igtc edr --( mrned or
bound ou Hey. lace is appl:N1
w.th ease and large r small
tucks are fun to make. 0 ce you
been to use your attachmerts
your WA' nj will become more
.nteresting
Before beginning to use your
attachments. you should be fami-
lia 'with your machine. and know
thrt it is in geed coridit:on. clean.
lied an-i prope-ly adjuetel Se'
that the attneliments are atta-hed
• the mach:n co-tectly Be rote
the thumb 'crew is t:ghter.ed se-
curely or the vibration of the
machine might loosen the screw
w.ggle out of pleat. n When this
happ.r.s you may t :teak a needle.
You shoulo check tr,- pos.ti-m
of this screw fr-quen!ly
Alter you have threaded your
machine correctly. both the
upper ard bobbin- threads under
arid in bark of the attachmer.t p.
avoid tanal,ng of y ,u: thread. Be
careful never to "'ore your fing-
er under the ..'.achment but useyour scull, .%stead Test thetensi,:r. and lee,g'h if 'lour stitchon a • scrap of the fabric that youare gong t. use This enables you
ebta .n the effect y'..0 wishY.,u should trst prieatice withyour Etachments before actuallyusing :hewn 139 not attempt to
in mve.se when using a:
if the attachments
Be careful about the meter:,
yuu use. The ruffler works bea ,..
Utullycn such fahries as organi
and net but it wo,.
ru• ffle a heavy fabric such
denim. The binder works ruc..
on light or med.um weight Tr,
terials, but is unable to by,:
thick ones. The' 'gathering f(.. •
dJes its best work on soft, high -
or medium weight fabric Its
joy to use the tucker n lawn
o -g-andy. but it will riot ma 7,
r,:rne of the materials with
crease resistant Unish.
Take good care of your
tachtnents An occasional ,•t-
af o.1 .r bit of petroleum
•will he' :rte movlble part:"





CHICAG, - — Visitors 'Chirneo .this summer will pectic
pate in one of the city's bigg, •
tour.st seasons
Ai_ ne with the normal arrow -
of activity in museums. park
sports c_ineerts. beaches, the -
will also be the Intern tier- -
Trade Fair from July 2 to Ju •
IS to celebrate the long-awa
operung cf the St. Lawrence Se
way Participating in the 'Ibsen.
arces will be Queen Elizabeth IT.
as monarch of neighbormg Can-
ada
The Festival of the America,
ft in Aug 3 to Sept 7, :-
elude the Pan Amer:car ClIfr
•--er Av• until its nanclus, •
C.!' 4 !he Olympics of the wi
-re -----:•ersher• the Pan Arne
-e,r Carnes will bring to the U
r•-,re T atin Americans than at,
other critie event in recent year•
Chicago is 0 ren• ririx not
to accommodate the athk.t.,
to provide the ',e-...gory f.,, .
for their c - 'nor:aim
events, which cannot be held
the ehopuy Lek- Michigan w..
he moved to the rivers and car.a:
of the Illmots Waterway
Apoi P. • Lnd swopt rile:
ries CM neveleoed ir, the fertile
land aroued the Black and Cas-
piar. Seas mary eenturn before
the New World was disc vered.
_ —
The ,1.1?-a.. an syitern of se-
cret ballot was first used ir,




"SHERIFF OF FRACTURED JAW"
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LEDGER & TIMES _ MURRAY. KENTUCKY
EvERYDAY Is
GOV'T INSPECTED GRADE "A" WHOLE
••• • •
•





SPICED LUNCHEON LOAF 6-oz.
PICKLE & PIMENTO LOAF 6—oz.


































































TALL CAN BUSH'S BEST
ASPARAGI S 19c
LLOYD J. HARRIS'
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